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Key messages
• Despite the lack of clear signals from the
national government, municipalities
implement climate adaptation measures
• Level of implementation depends on
municipal size, engaged officials and
involvement in r&d projects

What?
• Local government deemed key actors for
adaptation
• Despite a massive scientific interest …
… little is known about the implementation
measures for climate change adaptation
• Why is adaptation measures implemented in
some municipalities despite the lack of national
guidelines and institutional barriers?

The executing municipality
• Reforms from the 90’ies- away from
sectoral coordination towards New Public
Management (Christensen and Lægreid 2006).
• The local level as implementer of national
policies
• NPM reforms found to weaken adaptive
capacity (Eakin et al 2010)
• Our findings show that municipalities do
not just execute "orders "

Adaptation in Norway
• 2008: Government states that adaptation
is a sectoral responsibility
• 2010: Vulnerability and adaptation green
paper (NOU 10: 2010),
• 2010: Minor adjustment’s in regulations
towards including CCA.
• 2012: Waiting and
waiting for white paper….

Norwegian municipalities
• Local level of government
• Financed by national government and local
taxes
• The main provider of welfare goods
• Mandatory tasks ensure equal service
provision across all municipalities

Adapt or not adapt
• Few incentives for carrying out tasks not
regulated by law
• Lack of national focus on climate change
adaptation combined with more immediate
municipal concerns (health, schools)
• In spite of a heavily centralized system
significant discrepancies are found between
municipalities
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Eight case municipalities
precondition for joining – political decision to assess own
vulnerability
Municipality

Region

Nature type

Municipality type

Bergen

West Norway

Coastal

Central, services

Flora

West Norway

Coastal

Less central, mixed
services and industry

Fredrikstad

East Norway

Fresh water, Coastal

Central, mixed
services and industry

Hammerfest

North Norway

Coastal

Less central, services

Høylandet

Mid Norway

Cultural landscape,
Fresh water, Forest

Primary industry

Unjárgga/Nesseby

North Norway

Coastal, Mountains

Less central, mixed
services and industry

Stavanger

West Norway

Coastal

Central, mixed
services and industry

Voss

West Norway

Interior, Mountains,
Cultural landscape

Less central, mixed
services and industry

Method
• Inspired by frameworks for community vulnerability
assessments (Smit et al. 2010)
• 28 interviews from 8 municipalities (guide used)
• Three annual surveys mapping the status & progress of
vulnerability assessments, and development of
adaptation strategies
• Minutes from 1-3 annual visits to each municipality
• Reports from three project workshop (1-3 reps from
each municipality)
• Available literature (plans, communication logs, reports
and resolutions from municipal meetings, grey
literature)

Four levels of implementation
1. Recognized need to asses impacts and vulnerability to climate
change
2. Qualitative vulnerability assessments and/or adaptation
measures identified in plans
3. Quantitative vulnerability assessments, adaptation measures
identified in plans, and adaptation measures implemented in
regulations
4. Structural measures and / or adaptation mainstreamed into
regular planning processes
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An adaptation implementation
indicator

Bergen
Flora
Fredrikstad
Hammerfest
Høylandet
Unjárga/Nesseby
Stavanger
Voss

1) Recognized need to
asses impacts and
vulnerability to climate
change.

2) Qualitative vulnerability
assessments and/or
adaptation measures
identified in plans

3) Quantitative vulnerability
assessments, adaptation
measures identified in plans,
implemented in regulations
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4) Structural measures
(not reactive) and / or
adaptation
mainstreamed into
regular planning
processes

x

Progress highly variable in
case municipalities. Why?
•
•
•
•
•

Size
Internal administrative capacity
Involvement of external expertise
Capacity/ability to handle non-mandatory tasks
Engaged officials acting as proponents across
municipal departments
• Networks with other municipalities
• Through involvement of researchers
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Conclusions
• Municipalities implement adaptation despite
weak signals from state – and not just as a
reactive response to an event
• Depends on individuals, municipal size and
involvement in research projects
• Scientific knowledge is important but we need
better ways to include this in municipal decision
making, and to understand the role of
institutional capacity for turning this knowledge
into action.
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